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The feasibility of establishing thermomechanical conditions to promote {100}//ND fiber texture
via strain-induced boundary migration (SIBM) recrystallization mechanism in a non-grain
oriented (NGO) electrical steel was investigated. Single-hit uniaxial compression at various
temperatures and strains has been applied on Fe-6 wt pct Si to establish the relationship between
stored energy and the softening mechanisms. Recovery only and recrystallization by SIBM or
by subgrain growth (SGG) have been observed depending on the stored energy level. A strong
{100}//ND fiber recrystallization texture, i.e., 45 pct area fraction, was seen in the sample which
was deformed to 0.2 strain at 650 �C and then annealed at 1000 �C for 15 minutes, whereas only
13 pct {100}//ND fiber component was observed after 0.4 strain at 500 �C followed by the same
annealing treatment. By examining the same microstructural region before and after annealing
via EBSD, it has been shown that {100}//ND textured recrystallized grains were formed
adjacent to the {100}// ND textured deformed matrix. Low stored energy has been shown to
favor the formation of {100}//ND texture recrystallized grains via SIBM recrystallization
mechanism attributed to its slow recrystallization nucleation rate. The results from the
deformation studies have been used to suggest a processing window map concept to define the
recovery, SIBM, and SGG regions for the starting as-cast columnar microstructure.
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I. INTRODUCTION

TEXTURE significantly affects the final magnetic
properties of electrical steel. {100}//ND texture is
desirable for non-grain oriented (NGO) electrical steels.
Humphreys and Hatherly summarized that the {100}//
ND texture is a minor recrystallization texture attrib-
uted to its low nucleation rate and growth rate during
recrystallization with subgrain growth (SGG) recrystal-
lization mechanism.[1] Strain-induced boundary recrys-
tallization migration (SIBM) occurs when pre-existing
grain boundaries are bulging into a neighboring grain
with a higher dislocation density. Dislocations will be
swept up during boundary movement. Rosenberg et al.
reported that {100}//ND fiber texture components have
the lowest Taylor factors, whereas grains with {111}//
ND texture have relatively high Taylor factors.[2] That
is, grains with {100}//ND fiber texture carry less stored
energy compared to grains with {111}//ND texture after

deformation, for similar grain sizes. As a result, {100}//
ND textured grains are expected to be promoted during
SIBM recrystallization.
Warm deformation has been studied extensively as a

feasible processing route for Fe-6 wt pct Si steel. Mo
et al. reported that the warm rolling temperature range
varies from 400 �C to 700 �C to overcome poor plasticity
during cold rolling as well as to minimize oxidation and
dimensional distortion during hot deformation.[3] Hum-
phreys et al. commented that SIBM is known to occur
particularly at low strains and after high-temperature
deformation, i.e., low stored energy conditions.[4] Taka-
shima et al. reported that 001f g h210i textured grains
bulged into the adjacent grains via SIBM recrystalliza-
tion after cold rolling (12 pct reduction) in the central
region of a partially recrystallized NGO electrical steel
sheet.[5] Stojakovic et al. also observed that SIBM
recrystallization occurred in electrical steels after warm
rolling at 350 �C by 12 pct with intermediate annealing
at 760 �C, and the {100}//ND textured grains were
promoted after recrystallization.[6] Although these stud-
ies have been carried out to retain {100}//ND texture via
SIBM recrystallization in electrical steels, no thermo-
mechanical mapping relating the strain and deformation
temperatures to the different softening mechanisms, i.e.,
recovery, SIBM, and subgrain growth (SGG) mecha-
nism have been established.
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In this paper, the recovery and recrystallization
behavior in Fe-6 wt pct Si steel with a starting columnar
{100}//ND texture at various strains and deformation
temperatures have been considered, and the concept of a
processing map to promote SIBM mechanism has also
been established. Other processing parameters, i.e.,
reheating rate and annealing temperature have also
been reported to affect the recrystallization texture.
Fang et al. and Wang et al. observed that both {111}//
ND texture fraction and recrystallized grain size
decreased with increasing heating rate ranging from 50
�C to 300 �C/s.[7] Jiao et al. reported that the {110}//RD
texture was strengthened by increasing annealing tem-
perature from 900 �C to 1200 �C.[8] He et al. observed
that cube texture formed when annealing temperature
increased from 600 �C to 750 �C after cross-rolling.[9]

These parameters will not be discussed in this paper,
with a constant reheating and annealing temperature
used, as the main focus in this study is to establish the
effect of deformation temperature and strain on the
recrystallization texture. The work has initially consid-
ered the effect of the strain and temperature on the
recrystallization mechanism for columnar-grained sam-
ples with one initial grain size, using a single-hit uniaxial
compression condition with a strain rate of 1 s�1. The
condition chosen is to represent a twin-roll cast strip
that could then be processed warm rolling.

II. EXPERIMENT

30-mm-thick slab was cast in a vacuum induction
melting furnace. The slab composition is a binary alloy
of Fe-6 wt pct Si steel where other elements are below
the detectable limits by optical emission spectroscopy.
An EBSD map of the as-cast microstructure is shown in
Figure 1(a). IPF Z coloring used throughout this paper
is shown in Figure 1(b). A mixture of columnar (from
the mold surface to approximately 9 to 10 mm depth)
and equiaxed grains (in the central region of the as-cast
slab) microstructure is shown. Columnar grains are 1.2
mm in width with dominant {100}//ND texture.
Equiaxed grains vary between 1 and 2 mm in diameter
with random texture. The area fraction of the columnar
grain region in the compression sample shown is 61 pct.
Strain inhomogeneity is expected on compression, as the
central region of a uniaxial compression sample known
to experience higher strain (depending on the friction
conditions at the anvils) and due to the large grain size,
grain morphology, and texture. Only the central region
of the uniaxial tested samples (which has approximately
uniform strain), i.e., approximately 5 9 5 mm, was
examined to allow direct comparison between the
different conditions.

Cylindrical samples for uniaxial compression tests
were machined from the as-cast ingot by electrical
discharge machining. The dimension was 10 mm in
diameter and 15 mm in height before deformation. The
sample compression axis is parallel to h100i direction of
the columnar grains. Uniaxial compression samples
were then deformed by Gleeble HDS-V40 thermome-
chanical simulator. The samples were heated to the

deformation temperature of 500 �C to 700 �C at a
heating rate of 20 �C/s, and the deformation strain was
between 0.1 and 0.4. The deformation temperatures of
the single-hit deformation were selected based on
reports that cracking occurs at deformation tempera-
tures less than about 450 �C.[3] These conditions were
chosen to demonstrate the effect of different stored
energy on the softening mechanisms and annealing
texture. The deformed samples were then sectioned
along the compression axis for microstructure and
texture determination. The deformed samples were
polished by the Buehler AutoMet polisher with Mas-
terPrep Alumina suspension. Electron backscattered
diffraction (EBSD) analysis was carried out to establish
the deformed microstructure. JEOL 7800 FEG-SEM
with an OXFORD instrument EBSD system has been
applied in this paper. The step size was set to 10 lm, and
tolerance was set to 15 deg for orientation indexing.
Final annealing was then carried out at 1000 �C for 15
minutes in an argon atmosphere, and the heating rate

Fig. 1—(a) EBSD IPF Z mapping and schematic diagram of the
examined area (shadow region 11.5 mm 9 5.5 mm) of a uniaxial
compression sample prior to deformation (half thickness with the
mold surface at the bottom of the schematic diagram) showing the
initial microstructure consisting of equiaxed and columnar grains. (b)
IPF Z coloring, where Z axis is parallel to the solidification
direction (Color figure online).
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was 20 �C/s. The annealed samples were then repolished
by using Buehler Microcloth with MasterPrep Alumina
suspension for 5 minutes. ESBD mapping was then
applied to the annealed samples at the same previous
examined region to reveal the texture evolution before
and after annealing. One uniaxial compression sample
for each condition was assessed, with an area of 25 mm2

being characterized by EBSD. For each sample, the area
fraction of columnar grains (and hence with {100}
texture) was between 52 and 64 pct. Due to the large
columnar grain size, approximately 15 as-cast columnar
grains for each sample were mapped to monitor the
texture evolution, with exactly the same area being
characterized after deformation and after annealing.
Therefore, the starting condition (grain size and texture)
microstructure for all tests is the same, meaning that the
differences in texture for the recrystallized grains are due
to the deformation/annealing conditions. Due to the
typically small size of the recrystallized grains (100 to
500 lm), a larger number of recrystallized grains are
assessed for most conditions (recrystallized fractions are
typically > 65 pct and number of recrystallized grains
assessed> 150).

III. RESULTS

Figure 2 summarizes the flow stress curves of Fe-6 wt
pct Si steel from 500 �C to 700 �C at a strain rate of 1
s�1. It can be seen that generally the flow stress decreases
with increasing temperature and different behaviors are
observed for the different test temperatures: the flow
stress curve at 500 �C shows an increasing stress
characteristic of work hardening; the flow stress curve
at 550 �C shows softening after the peak stress,
characteristic of dynamic recrystallization, while the
flow stress curve at 600 �C to 700 �C shows a relatively
flat response after yielding characteristic of dynamic
recovery. Dynamic recovery and recrystallization are
expected at higher temperatures (typically above half the
melting temperature, which is 583 �C for Fe-6 wt pct Si
steel).[1] It appears from Figure 2 that dynamic recovery

readily occurs at 600 �C to 700 �C attributed to the high
stacking fault energy of bcc ferrite.[10] However, at 550
�C it appears that the critical strain for dynamic
recrystallization is reached, which may be due a lower
extent of dynamic recovery at the lower temperature. At
500 �C, dynamic recovery and/or recrystallization does
not occur and only work hardening is seen. Mo et al.
summarized that Fe-6 wt pct Si steel typically contains
ordered B2 or D03 phases, which makes the material
brittle at low temperatures.[3] Liu et al. and Wen et al.
suggested that deformation can reduce the degree of
ordering in these phases giving a decrease in the flow
stress with this effect being most significant at the
transition temperature for the ordered phase formation,
which for Fe-6 wt pct Si steel is around 550 �C.[11,12] No
further investigation has been carried out on this matter
as it was out of the scope of this paper.
Humphreys et al. summarized that mechanical energy

is converted into heat, elastic stored energy, and plastic
stored energy during plastic deformation.[1] Elastic
stored energy is attributed to the residual stress after
unloading. Plastic stored energy refers to the crystal
defects after deformation, which acts as the driving force
of recrystallization. The ratio of the plastic stored
energy to the mechanical energy is in the range of 1 to
15 pct for various materials, as reviewed by Titchener
and Bever.[13] In this paper, 5 pct was chosen to simplify
the calculation, as the purpose is only to compare the
stored energy of the uniaxially compressed samples with
different deformation temperatures and strains. The
absolute values of the stored energy shall be taken with
caution. Aravas et al. reported that the equation used to
estimate the plastic stored energy, E, is given as[14],

E ¼ f

Z

V

Ze

0

rdedV;

where f is the ratio of plastic stored energy to mechan-
ical energy, V is the volume of the sample, r is the true
stress level, and e is the true strain. The calculated stored

Fig. 2—Flow stress curves of Fe-6 wt pct Si deformed at 500 �C to
700 �C.

Fig. 3—Stored energy-level estimation based on the flow stress
curves.
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energy mapping is shown in Figure 3. It can be seen that
stored energy decreases significantly when the deforma-
tion temperature increases above 650 �C. Deformation
at 0.1 strain within the temperature range of 500 �C to
700 �C is approximately one magnitude less than at 0.4
strain. Therefore, different softening mechanisms might
be expected under these conditions.

Selected examples of EBSD maps after deformation
at the various temperatures and strains and after
annealing have are shown in Figures 4, 5, and 6. The
area fraction of {100}//ND for all three samples after
deformation and prior to annealing were determined to
be 57 to 60 pct; more details are summarized in Table I.
Therefore, the texture change in the three samples after
deformation and annealing, especially the {100}//ND
area fraction, can only be attributed to recrystallization.
Recovery is known to have negligible effect on tex-
ture.[15] Examples of SIBM recrystallization nucleation
and growth has been shown in a previous paper.[16]

The sample deformed at 500 �C, 0.1 strain is shown in
Figure 4. The arrowed regions in Figure 4(b) showed a
few localized changes in microstructure, i.e., grain
growth, which is attributed to the high annealing
temperature process, 1000 �C, 15 minutes. Nevertheless,
the area fraction of {100}//ND was kept constant at 60
pct before and after annealing. Also, no formation of

new fine and equiaxed recrystallized grains were
observed in this case. Therefore, all grains with {100}//
ND were retained due to there being insufficient stored
energy to promote recrystallization meaning only recov-
ery and grain growth occurred in this case. Figure 5
shows the deformed and recrystallized sample deformed
at 650 �C to a strain of 0.2, and then annealed at 1000 �C
for 15 minutes. The recrystallized fraction was deter-
mined to be 69 pct. It can be seen that there is a high
fraction, i.e., 41 pct, of grains with {100}//ND texture,
i.e., red colored, which formed during recrystallization.
There are very few recrystallized grains with {111}//ND
texture (blue color), formed during recrystallization.
Figure 6 shows the sample deformed at 500 �C to a
strain of 0.4, and then annealed at 1000 �C for 15
minutes. The recrystallized area fraction was 88 pct. It
can be seen that the recrystallized grain size is signifi-
cantly finer than present in the sample deformed at 650
�C, 0.2 strain. This is attributed to the higher stored
energy level, which gives a greater number of recrystal-
lization nuclei.[1] Additionally, the recrystallized grains
have a more random annealed texture, i.e., significant

Fig. 4—EBSD IPF Z map for the sample deformed at 500 �C, 0.1
strain, strain rate of 1 s�1: (a) after deformation and (b) the same
area after annealing at 1000 �C, 15 min showing recovered,
non-recrystallized microstructure.

Fig. 5—EBSD IPF Z map for the sample deformed at 650 �C, 0.2
strain, strain rate of 1 s�1: (a) after deformation and (b) the same
area after annealing at 1000 �C, 15 min showing recrystallization (69
pct recrystallized) and significant retained {100} texture.
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less red colored grains were seen in the recrystallized
state. Grains with {100}//ND texture after annealing
have decreased to 13 pct.

The area fraction of recrystallized grains with {100}//
ND texture under various conditions has been summa-
rized in Table I. Three categories can be observed under
these conditions, recovery only, for example, 500 �C and
550 �C at 0.1 strain, due to insufficient stored energy to
initiate recrystallization. The area fraction of {100}//ND
texture did not change. Secondly, {100}//ND textured
grains were favored during recrystallization, i.e., 650 �C
at 0.2 and 0.3 strain. Yet the samples were only partially
recrystallized after annealing at 1000 �C for 15 minutes
due to low stored energy. The third category was the
fully recrystallized samples, for example, 500 �C, 0.4
strain, attributed to the sufficient stored energy. These
samples also have a random recrystallized texture.

Recrystallization texture is the competition among the
recrystallization nuclei with different orientations and
their grain boundary mobilities.[17] The texture with a
high number density of recrystallization nuclei along
with high boundary mobility would be the dominant
texture after recrystallization. To promote the less

favorable {100}//ND recrystallization texture, a low
stored energy state is preferred. The low overall recrys-
tallization nucleation rate leads to the growth of
subgrains with less favorable texture, i.e., {100}//ND
in this case. As a result, a higher fraction of {100}//ND
recrystallization nuclei was formed at low stored energy
state. Additionally, an optimum stored energy gradient
to promote SIBM recrystallization mechanism could be
achieved by controlling the deformation conditions, i.e.,
650 �C at 0.2 to 0.3 strain in this case. That is, the stored
energy level is sufficiently high to initiate high-angle
boundary migration of the recrystallization nuclei and
bulging into the neighboring grains attributed to the
stored energy gradient. But the stored energy is required
to be low enough not to promote the subgrain growth
recrystallization mechanism.
In theory, a range of stored energy values after

deformation could be identified to promote SIBM
recrystallization mechanism, i.e., a combination of
deformation temperature and strain level. Firstly, if
recovery is sufficiently fast to consume almost all stored
energy before the onset of recrystallization, then no
recrystallization would occur, nor would the texture
change. It is known that the critical strain to initiate
static recrystallization increases with increasing defor-
mation temperature. This is attributed to the increasing
extent of dynamic recovery during deformation. Sec-
ondly, SIBM has been observed to occur in a low stored
energy state due to significant differences in stored
energy development across grain boundary regions
associated with different orientations. With increasing
stored energy, the SGG recrystallization mechanism
would dominate the recrystallization nucleation process.
Then with further increasing in deformation tempera-
ture and strain, dynamic recrystallization will be trig-
gered. As a result, a schematic diagram of the effect of
strain and temperature on the softening mechanisms can
be generated (Figure 7). The shape of the boundaries
between recovery, SIBM and SGG recrystallization is
determined by the stored energy level, shown in
Figure 2. It is worth noting that the boundaries would
not be absolute depending on the grain size distribution
and texture distribution. Both SIBM and SGG recrys-
tallization would occur under the same deformation
condition; these boundaries represent regions where one
mechanism dominates.
In addition to the softening mechanisms, the potential

for cracking, particularly for the high Si content
electrical steels, such as the Fe-6 wt pct Si steel
investigated in this work, needs to be considered, which
is why warm rolling is favored for these steels. The
cracking susceptibility can also be included on the
processing map. Processing efficiency considerations can
be included, for example, as a minimum strain per pass
to achieve final dimensions in an economical manner.
These factors are also shown in the schematic diagram
in Figure 7.
The processing map concept has been developed for

the columnar grain Fe-6 wt pct Si electrical steel and is
shown in Figure 8. It can be seen that the processing
window for achieving predominantly SIBM recrystal-
lization is small (650 �C at 0.2 or 0.3 strain) but could be

Fig. 6—EBSD IPF Z map for the sample deformed at 500 �C, 0.4
strain, strain rate of 1 s�1: (a) after deformation and (b) the same
area after annealing at 1000 �C, 15 min showing recrystallization (88
pct recrystallized) and reduction in {100} texture.
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used to achieve a higher fraction of retained {100}
texture during processing if an initial {100} columnar
grain structure material (such as formed during twin-roll
or belt casting[5]) were to be warm rolled. The SIBM
processing window for equiaxed grain structures, such
as seen after the initial recrystallization step, needs to be
determined for consideration of multi-pass deformation
required to achieve the final product. Besides, alternate
chemistries (e.g., Si content) could be considered which
would change the recovery rates and cracking suscep-
tibility and may allow lower temperature deformation
that still achieves the required low stored energy needed
to promote SIBM recrystallization. The deformation
conditions required to initiate SIBM-dominated recrys-
tallization is within the range of 0.2 to 0.3 strain at 650
�C. No SIBM recrystallization was observed in 550 �C
and 600 �C at 0.2 strain, and even comparable stored
energy level to 650 �C at 0.2 strain was shown in this
case. This could be attributed to the differences in
reheating temperatures causing variation in the extent of
recovery for these conditions prior to recrystallization,
and further investigation is required.
It is worth noting that a fine initial grain size may be

required to achieve the desirable final grain size for
optimum magnetic performance, i.e., approximately 150
lm, if SIBM recrystallization mechanism is applied to
achieve high area fraction of {100}//ND texture as the
grain size is not significantly refined with low strain
deformation. This is an additional factor that would
need to be considered when designing an overall
processing route for these steels.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

Uniaxial compression testing of columnar grain Fe-6
wt pct Si electrical steel between 500 �C and 700 �C with
strains of 0.1 to 0.4 at a strain rate of 1 s�1 has been
carried out to determine the recrystallization behavior
(strain-induced boundary migration, SIBM, or subgrain
growth, SGG) and ability to retain the initial strong
{100}//ND texture. It has been found that:

� {100}//ND texture was promoted via the SIBM
recrystallization mechanism at optimum

Table I. Area Fraction of {100}//ND Texture Prior and After Annealing at Various Conditions

Deformed {100}//ND
(Pct)

Annealed {100}//ND
(Pct)

Recrystallization Fraction
(Pct)

{100}//ND in Recrystallized
Grains (Pct)

500 �C, 0.1 Strain 60 60 0 0
500 �C, 0.4 strain 57 13 88 13
550 �C, 0.1 Strain 61 61 0 0
550 �C, 0.2 Strain 60 17 69 13
600 �C, 0.2 Strain 58 18 80 17
600 �C, 0.3 Strain 63 15 87 12
650 �C, 0.2 Strain 58 45 69 41
650 �C, 0.3 Strain 52 41 70 29
650 �C, 0.4 Strain 61 36 65 17
700 �C, 0.3 Strain 64 61 3 0
700 �C, 0.5 Strain 53 53 0 0

Fig. 7—Schematic diagram of the effect of deformation temperature
and strain on softening mechanisms for Fe-6 wt pct Si steel.
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Fig. 8—Processing map for Fe-6 wt pct Si with a strain rate of 1
s�1, initial columnar grain width of 1.2 mm with strong {100}//ND
texture, the heating rate at 20 �C/s, annealed at 1000 �C for 15 min.
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deformation conditions, 650 �C, 0.2 to 0.3 strains. A
low overall stored energy has been shown to increase
the area fraction of the {100}//ND textured grains
by SIBM recrystallization mechanism.

� The low area fraction of {100}//ND in the high
stored energy samples, such as 500 �C, 0.4 strain,
suggested that recrystallization did not retain or
favor {100}//ND texture in this case, i.e., random
recrystallization texture is produced, which is con-
sistent with SGG recrystallization.

� A processing map concept has been proposed to
guide the thermomechanical processing of electrical
steels in terms of deformation temperature, strain,
and strain rate.
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